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Proudest Professional Moment So Far: Blazing a trail in my academic success that other

young people from the Bucksport community will be able to one day follow. As well as

becoming one of the small percentage of African American Males in the profession.

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of… 

From graduation at ECHS, I went straight for my bachelors at

CCU where I successfully completed my Bachelors of Arts in

interdisciplinary studies. Just a month after graduation, I

decided to go straight into graduate school to get my masters of

teaching in the history at Coastal Carolina as well. Through my

masters, I took an internship at Georgetown High School where

I coached basketball. That internship would later open up

several opportunities to teach all over South Carolina as well as

a few out of state job offers, but I chose to start my career at

Carolina Forest High School.

My favorite Early College memory is…

…My favorite early college memory would be my freshman or
sophomore year in Ms. McKoy’s class when I was first able to tell
my story about not having my biological father through a project.
And it was the first time that I had shared it with anybody outside of
my family. I realized that other people in the class shared my same
issue.The most important thing I learned while at Early College was…

… is that just because something or someone says you can’t do something,
doesn’t mean you can’t. When I was in middle school, there was no way
I’d tell you in 2 years I’d be ready to take college-level classes. But after
getting there and realizing that I can do it and buying into the process,
everything else came natural.

My advice for those who want to enter my career field…

It’s worth every second, and the classroom is not where it ends.

Just because the bell rings at 3:30 doesn’t mean your job will end.

Those kids don’t just shut down at 3:30 and power back up. They

go home to some situations that are not healthy and sometimes

coming to your room will be their only peace during the day. We

are more than just individuals who can spew content endlessly.

We are superheroes to some of our kids. And never forget your

“WHY.”

How did Early College prepare you for your current career…

…I was ready for the work load. I was ready to time manage to a level
where I could be successful on my own. I also was prepared to face the
college lifestyle, which in turn helps me in my profession, a big part of
teaching is time management. A lot of the skills I use and teach I learned
at ECHS.


